Agenda
Safety and Security Advisory Committee Meeting
to be held via Zoom

*If you’d like to watch or listen to the live Committee meeting, please email
Committees@Penticton.ca 24-hours prior to the commencement of the meeting for the Zoom
meeting participation details. You will have an opportunity to ask questions related to the agenda
at the end of the meeting.
Monday, February 7, 2022
at 10:30 a.m.
1.

Call Regular Committee Meeting to Order

2.

Adoption of Agenda

3.

Adoption of Minutes
3.1

Minutes of December 6, 2021 and January 10, 2022 Safety and Security Advisory
Committee Meetings

1-5

Staff Recommendation:

THAT the Safety and Security Advisory Committee adopt the minutes of the December 6,
2021 and January 10, 2022 meetings as presented.
4.

Delegation
4.1

5.

100 More Homes Penticton – Naomi Woodland, United Way, Linda Sankey and
Melisa Edgerly, Community Partners

6-8

New Business
5.1

“Where are We Now” Updates from Primary Service Departments

5.2

2022 Safety and Security Advisory Committee Meeting Schedule– Paula McKinnon,
Deputy Corporate Officer

Verbal
9

Staff Recommendation:

THAT the Safety and Security Advisory Committee 2022 meetings be tentatively held on
January 10, February 7, March 7, April 4, May 2, June 6, July 4, August 8, September 19,
October 17, November 14 and December 5 at City Hall or electronically at 10:30 a.m. unless
otherwise specified.
5.3

Electronic Meeting Policy – Paula McKinnon, Deputy Corporate Officer

10-12

6.

Next Meeting

7.

Public Question Period

8.

Adjournment
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In May 2016, a community group emerged to focus on the issue of homelessness and mobilize support
for Penticton to participate in the 20,000 Homes Campaign - a national movement of communities
working together to permanently house 20,000 of Canada’s most vulnerable homeless people by July 1,
2020. The group became known as 100 Homes Penticton.
In July 2019, the group agreed unanimously to update the branding to 100 More Homes Penticton to
reflect the achievements to date and the ongoing work that remains to be done. The 20,000 Homes
Campaign also transformed into Built for Zero - Canada to reflect achievements nationally that
surpassed the 20,000 Homes initial goal.
100 More Homes Penticton is a collaborative project based on the understanding that no single group or
organization can successfully end homelessness on its own. For this reason, 100 More Homes Penticton
will identify, advocate for and coordinate the actions necessary to prevent and address homelessness in
Penticton and increase the capacity of service providers to respond effectively.
Vision: To work collaboratively to build a system of housing and supports to prevent and address
homelessness in Penticton.
Values
 Every person in our community deserves to have a home.
 Multisector collaboration with shared goals and priorities is essential.
 The lived experience voice must be integral to the committee’s work.
Strategic Goals
 Increase housing and supports for those experiencing homelessness.
 Create a coordinated system of intake, assessment and supports.
 Produce consistent, reliable data.
 Enhance communication and education to the wider community.
100MH takes a collaborative leadership role in the community bringing together stakeholders and
community members to build a system of housing and supports that prevent and address homelessness
in Penticton. The Steering Committee is working with partners to improve understanding of the issues
and root causes surrounding homelessness, precarious housing and associated health impacts.
From presenting to the Penticton City Council to neighbourhood-level advocacies, 100 More Homes
Penticton has been providing leadership and public awareness campaigns about preventing and
addressing chronic homelessness in Penticton since 2016.
The initiative strives to promote a better understanding of the depth of need in the community and
change harmful and problematic community attitudes around homelessness.
100 More Homes Penticton has contributed to the process of developing supportive and affordable
housing since 2016 by:
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Launching the coordinated access table,
Supporting applications to funding for the development of supportive and affordable housing,
Supporting the need for additional shelter spaces,
Advocated for the Social Development Manager role within the City of Penticton staff
Advocating for hygiene and health supports on a drop-in basis,
Developing Extreme Weather Response Plans for the winter periods
Working with the Built For Zero (BFZ) campaign to develop one of BC’s first By Name Lists*
Bringing partners together to work in tandem in the response to COVID-19 among vulnerable
populations

*By Name List = By-Name List is a real-time list of all known people experiencing homelessness in your community. It includes a
robust set of data points that support coordinated access and prioritization at a household level and an understanding of
homeless inflow and outflow at a system level.

Need for a better-coordinated response remains pressing: The Steering Committee is working towards
its goals within the existing systems of alleviating poverty and homelessness. It is working with many
other partners, both local, regional and provincial, to address systemic change that has the potential to
provide preventative measures in homelessness and also provide long term housing opportunities for all
communities.
100 More Homes is a part of national groups to connect and learn from other communities about
promising and emerging practices. Homelessness is complex and 100 More Homes is constantly
improving and learning to ensure that vulnerable Penticton residents receive high-quality care.

For more information, please contact the coordinator of 100 More Homes:
Naomi Woodland, Regional Coordinator of Community Impact & Investment, United Way British
Columbia: naomiw@uwbc.ca
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Strategic Goals & Achievements 2019
Vision: Work collaboratively to build a system of housing and supports to prevent and address homelessness in Penticton

STRATEGIES

ACTIONS

ACHIEVEMENTS

Increase
availability of a
suitable range of
housing stock &
supports for those
experiencing
homelessness

• Apply to federal Reaching Home Fund
• More support staff for individuals housed, with focus on
retention, peer supports, and preventing “housing take-over”
• Develop a youth diversion program to prevent homelessness
• Explore more drop-in day programming for adults and
communicating the resources that already exist in community
• Build or renovate an additional 75 suitable homes in 2019

• Submitted Reaching Home 2nd
stage Designated Community
Application (Fall 2019) with
United Way as Community
Entity
• Housing Continuum to identify
house gaps and needs

Create a
coordinated
system on intake,
assessment and
move-in / support
resources

• Define and start a centralized intake and screening process
• Establish a regularly updated By Name Registry that has
actionable data on people, vulnerability assessments, and
housing services
• Establish a well-vetted consent form that allows information
sharing. Address the confidentiality issue.

• Launch of Coordinate Access by
BC Housing with 100 More
Homes sub-committee (Fall
2019)

• Work with 3rd party researcher to identify key data points
and indicators that we need to regularly collect and report
on?
• Use demographic profiles & VAT scores to inform new
projects

• Built for Zero Membership and
progress towards functional
zero data collection
• Iain de Jong Speakers Series
(April 2019)
• Lived Experience Group
engagement (Summer/Fall
2019)

Produce consistent,
reliable data that
informs decisions

Enhance
communications
and public
education on the
full range of issues
that can cause
homelessness

• Publish a yearly ‘state of homelessness’ report and deliver to
city, provincial and federal leadership
• Develop a media toolkit that shares information on progress,
projects, recent research, and economic benefits
• Present twice per year to Mayor & Council on progress &
needs
• Advocate for a city position dedicated to housing and
homelessness
• Develop a communications strategy and host 2-4 community
awareness events per year.
• Consider “branding” going forward

• Us & Them Film Screenings
(2018, 2019)
• Support letter for Social
Development Manager position,
similar job descriptions shared
• Brand updated to 100 More
Homes Penticton
• EZ Bins Initiative
• Council Presentations (2)

OUTCOMES
Increase in housing (shelter,
supportive, private market)
Appropriate programs and
services are easily accessible
A healthy housing
continuum for all

Penticton has a system of care
and response coordinated
through multiple sectors and
agencies.

Establishment of community
reporting metrics
Increased understanding of needs
Data utilized for decision making

Produce regular reports to
community and City Council
The community has increased
awareness of homelessness, and
efforts to prevent and end
homelessness

Values
·Every person in our community deserves to have a home ·Multisector collaboration with shared goals and priorities ·Incorporate the lived experience voice within the committee’s work
·No one group or agency can solve the issue of homelessness alone and collaboration is essential to long lasting solutions
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